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BENTON, ENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 1893. NUMBER 28.
MAIM WEAVER;
(
Only "A Factory -Girl!"
A COMPLETE STORY, BY "WANDERING JIM."
I 
T WAS a little studio, quite at mouth that seemed to whisper that
the top of the house. Upon she might have been different
the easel that occupied the under different
post of honor in the middle of the
room, a large piece of canvas
glowed with the soft tints of a
spring landscape, and Albert
Sayer stood before it, pallet in hand
his large brown eyes dreamy with
a sort of inspiration.
In a comfortable, easy chair. by
ttie door, sat a plump, rosy, little
female, in a lace cap with plenty
of narrow white satin ribbons
fluttering from it, and silver-gray
poplin dress—Mrs, Sayer, in fact,
our artist's mother who had just
come up frOm the very basement
"to see how Albert was getting
along."
"Here, mother," said the young
man, with an enthusiastic sparkle
in his eyes, "just see the way the
sunset light touches the topmost
branches of the old apple tree.
I like the brown, subdued gold of
that tint; it some how reminds
me of Mamie Weaver's flair."
Mrs. Sayer moved a little
easily in her chair.
"Yes, it's very pretty; but it
strikes me,.Albert, you are lately
discovering a good many simili-
tudes between Miss Weaver and
your pictures."-
Albert laughed good-humoredly.
"Well, mother, she is pretty."
"Yes, I don't deny that she's
pretty enough."
"Now, mother what's the mean-
ing of that ambiguous toner de-





"Alt ert do you know who she
is?"
"Yes, I know that she is a re-
markably pretty girl with a voice
that sounds exactly like the soft
ripple of the little rivulet where
I used to play when I was a boy."
"Nonsense," said Mrs. Sayer
sharply.
"Well, then, if you are not satis-
fied with my description of her as
she is, would you like to know
what she will be?"
Mrs. Sayer looked puzzled.
"Mother, I think one day she
will be my wife."
"Albert! Albert! are you crazy?"
"Not that I know of," said Mr.
Sayer, composedly, squeezing a
little deep blue on his pallet out
of a dainty tin tube, and mixing
it thoughtfully.,
"We know so little about her,"
thought Mrs. Sayer. "To be sure•
she is visiting Jennie Everts, and
Jennie belongs to a very good
family, if she does live in half a
bouse and takes in fine embroidery
for a living. But then she has no
style at all compared with Minnie
Peyton, and Minnie always did
fancy our Albert. Then, more-
over, she has five or six thousand
dollars of her own. But dear me
a young man in love is the most
headstrong creature alive."
_ Mrs. Sayer mused a while longer,
and then put on her mouse-color-
ed silk bonnet and grey shawl,
and set out upon a tour of inves-
tigation.
"I'll find out something about
Miss Weaver, or I'll know the
reason why," thought the indefa-
tiguable widow.
Miss Mamie Weaver was "at
home," helping Jennie Everts in
an elaborate piece of fine embroid-
ery. The room where the two
girls sat was very plain, carpeted
with the cheapest ingrain, and
curtained with very ordinary
pink and white chintz, yet it
looked snug and cheery, for the
fat blackbird was chirping noisily
in the window, and a stand of
mignonette and velvet blossomed
pansies gave a delightful tint to
this pretty picture of everyday
life.
Jennie Everts was pale, thin,
and not at all pretty; there was a






Mamie Weaver was a lovely
blonde, with large blue eyes, rose-
leaf skin, and hair whose luminous
gold fell over her forehead like
an aureole.
As Mrs. Sayer entered, a deeper
shade of pink stole over Mamie's
beautiful cheek, but otherwise she
was calm and self-possessed, and
readily parried the old lady's
interrogatories.
"Very warm this morning," said
the old lady, fanning herself.
"Do they have as warm weather
where you came from, Miss
Weaver?"
"I believe it is very sultry in
Factoryville," said Mamie, com-
posedly, taking another needleful
of white silk.
"Factoryville? Is that your
native place? Perhaps then you
know Mr. Peyton—Minnie Pey-
ton's father, who is superintendent
in the great calico mills there?"
"Very well, I have often seen
him."
"Are you acquainted with Min-
nie?"
"No, I believe Miss Peyton
spends most of her time in this
city."
"That's very true," said Mrs.
Sayer, sagely: "Minnie says there's
nn society worth having in Fac-
toryville—only the girls that work
in the factory; Minnie is very
genteel. But—excuse my curios-
ity, Miss Weaver—how did you
become acquainted with Mr.
Peyton and not with his daughter?"
Mamie colored.
"Business brought me in con-
tact frequently with the gentle-
man of whom you speak. But I
never happened to meet his
daughter."
Mrs. Sayer gave a little start
in her chair—she was beginning
to see through the mystery.
"Perhaps you have something
to do with the calico factory?"
"I have," said Mamie with calm
dignity.
"A factory girl!" gasped Mrs.
Sayer, growing red and white.
"Is there any disgrace in the
title?" quietly asked Mamie, al-
though her own cheeks were dyed
crimson.
"Disgrace! Oh no—certainly
not; there's no harm in earning
one's living in any honorable
way," returned Mrs. Sayer, ab-
sently. The fact was, she was
thinking in her inmost mind,
"what will Albert say?" and an-
ticipating the flag of triumph she
was about to wave over him.
"I do not hesitate to confess,"
went on Mamie, looking the old
lady full in the eyes, "that to the
calico factory I owe my daily
bread."
"Very laudable, I'm sure," said
Mrs. Sayer, growing a little in-
easy under the clear blue gaze,
"only—there are steps and grada-
,.tions in all society, you know, and
—I am a little' surprised to find
you so intimate with Miss Everts,
whose family is—"
Jennie came over to Mamie's
side, and stooped to kiss her
cheek.
'"My dearest friend—my most
precious companion," she mur-
mured, "I should be quite lost
without her Mrs. Sayer.
The old lady took her leave
stifly, and did not ask Mamie to
return her call, although she ex-
tended an invitation to Jennie,
couched in the politest and most
distant terms.
• * * * * *
"Alberti" she ejaculated, never
stopping to remove shawl or bon-
net, and bursting in to her son's
studio like an express-messenger
of life and death news, "who do
you suppose your paragon of a
Miss Weaver is?"
"The loveliest of her sex," re-
turned Albert, briefly and com-
prehensively.
"A factory girl!" screamed the
old lady at the height of her
lungs, "a factory girl?"
"Well what of that?"
"What of that! Albert Sayer,
you never mean to say that you
would have anything to say to a
common factory girl!"
"I should pronounce her a very
uncommon factory girl," said the
young man, with an aggravated
calmness.
"Albert don't jest with me,"
pleaded the poor little mother
with tears in her eyes. "Tell me
at once you will give up this fancy
for a girl that is in no way equal
to you."
"No—she is in no respect my
equal," returned Albert, with red-
dening cheek and sparkling eye,
"but it is because she is in every
respect my superior. Mamie
Weaver is one of the noblest
women that ever breathed this
terrestial air, as well as one of
the most beautifu'. Mother, I
love her and she has promised to
be my wife."
Mrs. Sayer sat down, limp, life-
less and despairing.
, "Albert! Albert! I never
thought to see my son marry a
common factory girl."
And then a torrent of tears
came to her relief, while Albert
went on quietly touching up the
scarlet foliage of a splendid old
maple in the foreground of his
picture.
Mrs. Sayer was the first guest
to arrive at Mrs. Rudolph's select
soiree on the first Wednesday
evening in July—elevating her
kidgloved hand, "What is the mat-
ter? I hope Albert isn't in any
sort of trouble!"
"My dear," said the old lady in
mysterious whispers, "Albert has
been entrapped, inveigled into the
most dreadful entanglement. Did
you ever fancy that he, the most
fastidious and particular of created
beings, could be resolutely deter-
mined on marrying—a factory
girl?"
Mrs. Rudolph utterred an ex-
clamation of horrified surprise,
and at the same moment a party
of guests were announced, among
whom was Miss Mamie Weaver,
looking rather more lovely than
usual.
"Well," thought Mrs. Sayer, as
her hostess hurried away to wel-
come the new corners, "will won.-
ders never cease? Mamie Weaver
at Mrs. Rudolph's soiree! But I
suppose it's all on account of Jen-
nie Everts' uncle, the judge.
Here comes Mr.. Peyton and
Minnie—dear me, what a curious
mixture our American society is:
how they will be shocked at meet-
ing Mamie Weaver."
Involuntarily she advanced a
step or two to witness the meet-
ing. 3,1t. Peyton looked quite as
much astonished as she had ex-
pected, but some how it was not
just the kinctof astonishment that
was on the programme.
"Miss Mamie, you here/ Why,
whed did you come from Factory-
ville?"
"You are acquainted with Miss
Weaver?" asked Mrs. Rudolph
with some surprise.
"Quite well; in fact, I have had
the management of her property
for some years. Miss Weaver is
the young lady who owns the ex-
tensive calico factories, from
which our village takes its name."
"Dar me!" ejaculated Mrs.
Sayer, turning pale and sinking
down on a sofa near her. "Why
they say the heiress of the old
gentleman who owned the Factory-
ville property is the richest girl
in the country."
"Mamie," said Albert, gravely
and almost sternly, "what does
this Mean?"
The blue eyes filled with tears
as she clung closer to his arm.
"I can't help owning the calico
factories, Albert. Don't you love
me just as well as if I didn't?"
"My little deceiver. But why
didn't you tell me?"
"Why should I tell you, Albert?
It was nice to leave the heiress
behind, and be plain Mamie Weav-
er for a while. ,And when I saw
how opposed your mother was to
our engagement, a spark of wo-
man's wilfulness rose up within i
me, and I resolved I would main-
tain my incognita, come what
might."
"Mrs. Sayer," she added, turn-
ing archly around and holding out
her band to the discomfited old
lady, "didn't *I tell you that I owed
my daily bread to the factory?"
And poor Mrs. Sayer for once
in her life, was at a loss for an
answer.
11117rIONItT mISKIICIF.
A key that unlocks heaven
ought to fit any church door on
earth.
The cow sets as a noble exam-
ple; she never blows her own
horn.
Nearly halt the convicts in the
penitentiary are from Jefferson
county.
The Dakota river, ope t housand
miles long, I:4 the longest unnavi-
gable river in the world.
You bring up your girls as if
they were side-board ornaments,
and then complain of their frivol-
i ty.
The new democratic postmaster
at Greenup, Ky., ia just a little
past 21 years old, and has his first
vote yet to cast.
Secretary Carlisle is said to in-
tend to reorganize the service and
improve the system of examining
national banks.
The senate has increased the
jurisdiction of county judges to
cases involving *400. Heretofore
*200 was the limit.
Pluck and energy are two com-
panions on a trip through life, but
after all there's nothing like a fair
to middling supply of "rocks.".
It is not of SO much importance
to the people of Kentucky where
the Capital is located, but what
kind of a legislature they will pat
in when it is located.—Winchester
Democrat.
Mrs. Grogan—Fwat's Mrs. Hoo-
ley in mournin' fort
Mrs. Hogan—Sures, her half-
brother's dead, or her brother's
half dead, I've forgot which it is
at all.
An Iowa eveliange wants to
know, if the Minnesota legislature
legislates againft the wearing of
hoopskirts, how the .state officers
will find out whether the law is
violated.
That Chicago girl who hugs and
kisses every young man she meets
ought to come to Benton. There
are plenty of young men here who
would not become offended at her
actions. Oh, no.
A German has invented a pro-
cess by which he can make a cloth
closely resembling silk from wood
pulp. It is hard to distinguish be-
tween the two fabrics, so close is
the imitation.
All things come to him who
waits A Columbia merchant who
bad a lot of hoopskirts left on his
hands from the crinoline craze of
30, years ago, has dusted the, ven-
erable relics and put them in his
show window.
A church in Pittsburg recently
"struck oil" in their church-yard.
The well yields 1,000 barrels .a day
and enabled the church to wipe
off a heavy indebtedness and give
an income exceeding *85,000 a
year.
There is one good woman living
near Lewiston, Maine, who has
done more than her share toward
reducing the republican majority
in that state. She is the proud
mother of 17 sons, 15 of whom
are democratic voters.
A crowd of toughs have been
terrorizing and disturbing religious
worship at the various cortntry
churches near Barksville, and the
Herald advises the preachers to
conduct services with a Bible in
one hand and a Winchester rifle
in the other.
reading and study of good books
and papers at home, they would
become men of influence and
power, and rise above the intel
lectaal mediocrity of those whose
education comes largely from the
streets and other unwholesome
places for the youtb.—Ex.
Several young men, with a fond-
ness for discussing the attairs of
others, will start a paher to be
called "Town Topics," at Harrods-
burg. The only thiog that will
prevent an early funeral will be
the fact that the names of the edi-
tors will be kept secret.
The home-gtown, hand-spanked,
ragged, barefoot country boy
makes a better fighter in the bat-
tle of life than does the pampered
well-clothed city boy, the seats of
whose pants are dusted with a
golden slipper. Give us the band-
spanked country boy every time.
—Chicago Ledger.
The house passed ilie peniten-
tiary bill as it came limn the sen-
ate. It empowers the commis-
sioners of the sinking fund to
supply clothes and teed the pris-
oners, to keep them inside the
walls and to lease out for the best
price possible all or what portion
of the "net" labor that they can
not utilize.
30111i Buttermore, :1. prominent
democratic leader of St. Louis, has
just died from the effects of bites
and scratches which produced
erysipelas, and which were re-
ceived in a tight with Gus. Vogel,
a well-known republican. This
goes to prove that the republicans
are a poisonous set,
The oft-repeated statement that
General Kirby Smith, who died at
Sewanee, Tenn., last week, was
the last full general of the confed-
eracy, is incorrect. Old Jabal A.
Early, of Virginia, was fall before
the war, full during the war and
has been full ever since the war.
What's the matter with old Jubilee
heading the list of full generals?
Glasgow Times.
A southern paper publishes the
following advertisement: "Wantea
—By a young lady, aged 19, of
pleasing countenance, good figure,
agreeable manners, general infor-
mation and varied accomplish-
ments, who has studied everything
from the creation to crochet, a
situation in the family of a gentle-
man. She Will take the head of
his table, manage his household,
scold his servants, amuse his ba-
bies, check his tradesmen's bills,
accompany him to the theater, cut
the leaves of his new book, sew
on his buttons, warm his slippers,
and generally make his life happy.
Apply in the first place to Miss
Mayme Smyth, Hickory Grove,
Ga., and afterwards to papa on
the premises."
_
If some of the boys who spend
their evenings listening to gossip
on the Streets and other places
where their company would be
dispensed with, would change the
program and begin the systematic
The Sup:'









Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MoDERATC FEES.
OUR ornee Is OPPOSITE U. S. P  orrice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET."How to Obtain Patents," pith
COSt Of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW &00.
OPP. P OFFICE, WASHIISOT0' 0 C.
FINE SHOWC SES.
4,1-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN.
z. A 111 ES
took. or Children that want building
up, should take
DROWN'S MON BITTERS.
It is pleasant lo take, eure_s Malaria, Indiger
Ron, and Bi1iouS:1;sa All dealer, keep it.
Earembre the Inesscsrd.
•
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C.
St. L. Ry. between Nashville and!
Washington City, makes the ran I
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hears, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. m. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. in., Knoxville 3-45 p. m,
Washington, eastern tune, 9:30 a.
m., and New York, eastern time,
3:00 p. in. It is one of the Pnest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from Nashville to Wash-
ington, with magnificent new Din- ,
ing Car and Day Coaches from'
Chattanooga, making the run five
and a half hours quicker than by
any other route. It is truly a
record, breaker, and will be a
blessing to the people going east.
ClIFFUSIN-ETOts4IC
ALL FEVERS
'the Only Remedy of its Kind,
RELIEVES AT ONCE
all Feverish conditions. When used
promptly, in the first stages, will prevent
Malarial Fever, Typhoid Fever, Yellow
Fever, and quickly relieves all serious
conditions in Hay Fever, Measles, Scar-
let Fever and Diphtheria.
Guaranteed to Break up Chills and Fever,
Ague Colds and La Grippe at once.
No Bad Effects.
A Medical Record Mehra Parallel s
Yellow 11.ver , Jacksonville, Pia!, 1899 
Fever. Negauruz. Mich., 18E Malarial
tier, Palle and Fen r, Colds, scarlet Aver.
Meade. and Influenza or LaGrippe.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES,.
The P, T & A R R.
[In effect Oct. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
















2:55 pm 610 am
6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
BOUND TEAMS.
No 52 No 56
Thro Palw Accom.
10:40 am 4:55 pm




" x ullten 3:07 pm Ar9:05 NIS
!follow Wk 4:41 pm Nok.
II R Jiineen 4:56 pm Accom.
P rift 6.13 pm 410 am
urray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Ben,on 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Paducah 8:30 pm 1085 am
, All trains inn daily.
Direct catinections at Memphis
ai.h all lines diverging. At Jack-
wi ii Itlinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At Ho low Rock Jun( tion
with N. C & St L At Paris with
L. & N At Paducah with N. N. &
M V. snd St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.




St Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Router)
NORTH BOUND.
The Proprietor's guarantee with $1.00 bottle*. Lv Paducah :11:10 am f3 :54 am
Sold by Druggists at 50c and $1 per SON. Ar Parker City *1 :28 pm 5:55 am
Prepared by Diffusibie Ionic Co., Sturgis Mink " Carbondale 2:50 pm *7 :22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 1140 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND. '
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4:25 pin
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysb'o 11:t5 m 8:10 pm
" Carbondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. f Daily except Sunday
*Stop for meals.
This is the Shorte'1rtia,ke,t
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Correspondingtimetoall
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agerr., Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
0°1PFFF'-'6518GLETOC













Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by EICIIARDIION-TAYLOR NEM CO.. IIT.EGETS.
Commercial College eFEgku.Pcy0E,I,SZ::
Cheapest &Best Business College in the World.
Awarded Highest Holier at World.. 1E xpeelthea. Toe
S, ion of Gook-keepIng and General Maslow* Edgar
Mon. 10,000 Graduates In Busiaess. 1000 Ettudiento
annually. 16 Teachers employed. Coat or roll Buntline
Course. including Tuition. Stationer, sad Board, about SIM
Short-Haag, Type-Writing and Telegraphy speeinglea.
Ns Vaeathus. Enter hon. Graduates sucee.ful. Thiscity
Is beautiful and healthful. For circulars address.
wiusua R. SPAINH, LEXINGTON, RV.
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News dr Miss. .Valley Co
—TO—
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinita
And all points East.
—TO—
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Or!eaus
And all points South.
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkall,a,S and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH











25 and 5n cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-







For new buggies, good horses
and strong hacks, for a trip into
the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at Stilley Hotel.
Hack meets every train at depot.
Paducah Goods.
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms. 










R. LEMON, Editor &Proprietor.
One year (in advance), 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
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M hat i I,y eoun-
Cea in the in xt General AM embl‘
of Kentucky; subject to the a•tion
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES LOVE
of Marshall county, a can ddate to
represent Marshall Rai Lion coun-
ties in the next General Aasembly
Tof Kentucky; subject to th 1 action
of the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, MAY 3.
WILL REMAIN AT WASHING-
TON.
I had a talk with Congressman
Stone this morning and he said in
answer to my inquiry when he
was going home, that lie was here
for the summer, he supposed:
"The people I represent," he con-
tinued, "have been very generous
to me. They have honored me be-
yond my deserts, and I recognize
their right, from the highest of
them to the humblest, to command
- 4 me. I would rather be at home
than here. There are plenty of
reasons why I should be at home;
but as long as I can serve the
noble democracy of the "Old
Gibraltar" district by remaining at
my post, I shall remain. I have
been generously dealt with by the
postoffice department, and have
encouraging promises: from other
departments, but my place is here
to look aftef these matters—here
where the happenings of a day
may change everything—and here
I. shall remain until my district
gets what it is entitled to, or I
know that it can not get it."—Cor-
respondent Louisville Times.
The sentiments' of the above
have the ring of a true friend of
the people. They could cotne
from the lips of no other kind ot
a man. No man feels his duty to
his people more than Capt. Stone,
and no one gives his time and
money more to them than he does.
Most men would be at home, but
congreits is in session he is
ne—V•17—filasent from his post of
duty,- but can always be found in
his seat voting against the work-
ings of the centralized power of
the dangerous party that has been
in power so long, and now since
congress is adjourned he is found
about the heads of the different
departments hard at work recom-
mending good sound democrats
for places where he is moving
out the republicans. During
Cleveland's first administration he
was the first congressman to clean
the republicans out in his district,
and they may look out, for he will
have them all removed before he
returns, or know the reason why.
And yet in the face of his unflinch-
ing devotion to his party and his
friends, some men are short sight.
f
ed enough to condemn him for
recommending a good democrat
for postmaster at Murray. If he
had recommended and had ap-
pointed a republican,„ then his
howling enemies might have
howled, but he did nothing of the
kind: he only recommended and
had appointed a good sound dem-
ocrat, capable and competent, and
our word for it, if Mr. Stone ever
runs again for congress, he will
have an increased majority in the
democratic county of Calloway.
THE ONE THING NEEDFUL.
The following dispatch to the
Courier-Journal shows which way
the wind blows in the postoffice
department relative to the appoint-
ment of fourth-class postmasters.
There are a few people silly enough
to believe that the endorsements
of congressmen will not go with
the department at Washington,
but they will soon learn tbat no
one can receive the appointment
as postmaster in this district with-
out the name of Congressman
Stone on the back of the petition.
Now remember this and when
your favorite man in not appointed
postmaster here or elsewher1s in
the district you can mark it down
that he lacked the ono thing need-
ful—the name of W. J. Stone.
Washington, April 28.—(Special)
It was stated at the postoffice de-
partment today that in the appoint-
ment of fourth-class postmasters
the recommendations of the mem-
bers of congress would go every
time. The only exception that is
likely to be made is in recommend-
ation for presidential postofflces.
Something of a row was 'made
over the Guthrie postoffice, but
Representative Goodnight's candi-
dates, Frank M_Duffy, was ap-
pointed all the same. His .com-
mission was mailed him on Wed-
nesdity. It was the same at the
postoffice at Murray in . Captain
Stone's distriet. The eittzeits nf
Murray held a primary amid de-
clared that K. Robertson was their
choice for postmaster. Di. Rich-
ard C. Williams, who was a candi-
date, declined to enter the primary.
But as he received Capt. Stone's
indorsement he got the appoint-
ment, and the cloud and dust
raised by the people at Murray
failed to have any effect on Fourth
assistant Postmaster General Max-
well, who manipulates the guillo-
tine. The commission of Dr. Wil
Hams has been sent him. And
this line of policy will be pursued
by the postoffice department in
dealing with all fourth-class post-
mawera in Kentufky and other
states. The men Who belong to
the sore-toe brigade may cut this
out and paste it in their bats.
It is thought the legislature will
not adjourn before the last of
Jane, and it may then adjourn
until the last of October, when it
will meet again to round up its
work. This has certainly been a
long session, but to do every
thing as it should be done under
the new constitution it takes time
and lots of it. Since it has re-
mained there so long it's best to
remain until the work is made as
complete as possible, so that the
people can become familiar with
all the laws at one time. There
are three important laws yet to be
enacted, the city charters, the
school bill and the road laws, and
all of these should be passed
before that body adjourns.. The
redistricting bill has just become
a law, or at least it is in the hands
of the governor ready for his
signature. Be charitable to this
body of law makers for it may be
that a generation of brave Ken-
tuckiaus years from now may rise
up and call it blessed.
Why was it that _the chairman
of the democratic county commit-
tee of Calloway did not call a
primary for the purpose of dictat-
ing to Judge Grace whom he
should appoint master commis-
sioner of that county? The
necessity was just as great and
the democratiZt party was just in
as much danger, and it had just
as mach authority for doing such
a thing, and there was as mach po-
litical sense in it. Where was the
bugle horn of the Ledger that it
was not sounded loud and long
for the voice of the people to be
respected by his honor in appoint-
ing a master commissioner? Con-
sistency thou art a jewel.
John N. Williams was appoint-
ed master commissioner, at the
recent Calloway circuit court, by
his honor Judge Grace, vice B. B.
Linn, resigned. It seems that the
Williams' are very much "in it" at
this time in and about Murray.
The Thief Cauglxt.
It will be remembered by our
readers that one week ago the
store house of T. E. Barnes wits
broken into and eight watches
taken therefrom, and that there
was no clue to the robbery. Both
ends of the railroad was gone
over and every suspicious charac-
ter looked after. Sheriff Starks
went to Paducah, having his eye
on a certain individual, but when
be got there he found his suspi-
cions were unfounded, but while
standing in a pawn shop, a boy
came in and asked to sell a watch
and said he had more to sell.
This aroused the suspicion of
Sheriff Starks, and he followed
the boy to the boat and after
Beaching found a boy named Fred
McCoy, on whom was found sev-
eral of the watches. He was
brought back and lodged in jail.
When his examining trial was
called he acknowledged his guilt,
waived an examination and was
returned to jail where he awaits
the sitting of the next. grand jury.
The boy is only 16 years old, was
born in Colorado, and has neither
father, mother, brothers nor sisters
living. He is a poor, lone orphan
boy adrift in the world without
that parental protection that is so
necessary to the honor and integ-
rity of a young boy. He says he
has been at woik here, and there
all over the states, but this is his
first crime, and he asks the court
to be as lenient as it can on hint.
It Was Rainy
But the People Were Determined
to Hear Sam Jones
X./LIST SUNDAY'.
Last Sunday was one of the
rainest days that has come this
way for a long time, but notwith-
standing the continued rain the
people 1 oth in and out of Pailitcalli
poured into the temple until it was
packed and jammed from one, end
to the other with eager and anx-
ious listeners.
In the forenoon Rev. Jones
made a talk in his inimical way
that was both new and entertain-
ing to his hearers and such a talk
as only Sam Jones conld make.
Iri the evening Rev. Stewart held
an experience meeting in / which
great numbers took part. At
night one of Sam Jones' best ef-
forts were made to at least 7,000
people. There was not even
standing room for the immense
crowd that wended their way
through the drenching rain to
hear the great evangelist.
We don't pretend to give any-
thing he said, more than he roast-
ed the saloon-keepers and whisky
drinkers in the most severe man-
ner we have ever heard. He also
made it warm for the city judge
for the loose manner in which he
dealt with the whisky sellers, who
violated the Sunday law. He
asked all those who wanted him
to either fine the men to the
extent of the law or resign to rise
to their feet. Fully 5,000 stood
up and cried "amen."
Thousands have asked the
prayers of the religionists and
hundreds have been converted and
have signified their intention to
join some church as soon as con-
venient. There is no mistake but
this is the greatest revival that
has ever been held in Paducah or
anywhere else in these parts of
the country.
-N OT ES-
As to the interest our people
took in the revival we noticed at
the Sunday services the following
persons from this town and county:
Clint Strow and Miss Ruth Ham-
ilton, J M Bean and wife, S L
Palmer and wife, J D Peterson,
W G Dycus, M B Cooper, R L
Shemwell and his sister, R F Ford
Wash Green, Thos ,Lee, C Parker,
L E Wallace, Pete Eley, J H Lit-
tle, T H Blewett, Boone Reed,
Chas Morgan, Cecil Reed, Louie
Dodd, W W Ray and baby girl,
Wallace Wilson, G W Riley, Robt
Nanney, Willis Strow, Judge E
Barry, Mrs S Palmier, Jas K
Smith, Ed Ivey, Thos Vaughn, Jas
Groves, Jake Darnall, Thos Hill,
Frank Lovett, J W Reed, Chas
Liles, R C Boyd, R M Pace, Joel
Pace, T H Pace, A I Covington,
James Love and his daughter Miss
Meta, of Birmingham and J P
Locker, of Briensburg, and many
others.
The meeting closed Monday
night after ten days successful
work and the evangelists begin
one at Owensboro today.
Old men steeped in sin were the
most interested listeners and they
all seemed to enjoy the meeting.
Hon Rhey Boyd was converted,
and Sunday evening while giving
in his experience, hundreds of
men and women wept. His
remarks were very touching and
clothed in language that none
but a christian could use before
that immense concourse of earnest
christian people.
A good kind christian woman
was overjoyed in the household of
J F Crow when he plighted his
faith to her and his God that his
waywardness would now close
and he would give his life to God
and the happiness of his beloved
family.
Notwithstanding the terrible
and severe manner in which Sam
Jones criticises the many sins of
the saloon keepers, whisky
drinkers and loose public officials,
the people are for nim and sustain
him.
Mr Campbell Parker, who is
well known to our readers and
notwithstanding the rainy Weather
was anxious to hear the great
evangelist preach. Sunday morn-
ing lie came over to the depot in
a wagon and went down to Padu-
cah. He is over 83 years old and
is a little hard of hearing and on
account of his age and condition
Mr Eli Boone, one of the ushers
at the temple carried him through
the aisles and gave him a com-
fortable seat just in front of the
grand stand, where he eould easily
hear -what the preacher had to
say. He heard him at noon and
at night and when an invitation
was given for seekers to come
forward Mr. Parker, like an old
soldier, came up and bowed with
the multitude in prayer. A
special prayer was offered by
Rev. Ramsey, and such a prayer.
we have seldom heard equaled by
anyone which he offertel up in ai!
the earnestness of a devout chrite
tian for the gray haires1 mes
sin who were present. •ro..e the
meeting closed Mr. Parker was a
converted man and signified his
intention of attaching himself to
some church and spend the re-
mainder of his days in serving
the God that has spared his life
until such a ripe old age. The
many friends of Mr. Parker will
rejoice to learn of his timely con-
version.
Ministers of all the churches
are at work with Sam Jones but
the Episcopal and Catholic minis-
ters.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medi-
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of fife system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the
constitution and assist iug nature
in doing its work, The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of tes-
timonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
oar Sold by druggists, 75c. /4t
4 
Died of Spotted Fever.
All is sadness in the home of
our friend Thos. K. Wraod who
resides six miles weØt of here.
His only son Oscar Wood a bright
and a noble boy of 16, was taken
sick Saturday bight and in less
than 30 hours he was dead and his
spirit had gone to the God who
gave it. Saturday night at supper
he was complaining and said he
did not feel like eating, but would
go to bed and try and go to sleep,
that perhaps by morning he would
be better. Late in the night he
was heard to make some noise,
and his father got up and went to
his bed to try and minister to his
wants, but too late, his arms were
drawn back and his tongue cleaved
to the roof of his mouth, he was
unable to utter a word, and the
poor boy lay there and suffered
and died, and never spoke another
word. His sufferings were terri-
ble; they brought death. It was
only a case of spotted fever.
No one knows, butt mother and
father, how sad it is to give up
the only darling boy of a happy
home. Mr. and Mrs. Wood and
Oscar's heart-broken little sisters
with hearts loaded down with
sorrow, can hardly bear to look
upon the vacant seat in their fam-
ily circle; but is vacant and their
darling boy is gone, gone, and it
can never be filled again in this
world, but the circle can be made
complete in the great family of
God in the hereafter. The be-
reaved %May has the sympathy of
everybody.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-1y
GOOD FOR SOMETHIN'.
I never got no larnin', for I never
went to school,
I don't know how to cipher more'n
any other fool.
I don't who is mayor, nor who is
president,
An' as fer who is our gny'ner I
never keered a cent!
I don't know enny bizness, not by
principle or rule. •
I've got no more religion than a
wild Kaintucky mule.
My only ockypatien is to loafaroun'
the street,
An' swap off lies an' licker with
the people I may meet.
I  make a pi'nt o' havin' no opinion
what stitne'er
On anything important that I hap-
pen fer to hear;
Au' the only job I'm fit fer, as far
as I know yet,
Is to hang aroun' the court house
an' on a jury set.
—Amlanta Constitution.__—




eares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
les 3 of bile, and cures malaria. (Jet the genuine.
* TO Arr E TRADE. *
ka. Awry & Plows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to several
 of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at bottom 
to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get broke it can soon
 be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I have been Agent for AVERY'S
 PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could not furni
sh at once, there-
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows andl Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you mont• . Respec
tfully.
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
4
Spring Announcement.
Our tt ew Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigeralora, Child not Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycletipplies
 and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit Abe city call and look through our immense stockT befoie buying elsewher
e.













The Eddyville Association of
the Freewill Baptists, (colored)
closed an interesting session at
Benton, April 23. The white peo-
ple tendered them the use of the
Union church, which they grate-
fully appreciated.
Sunday the 23d was a high day
with them. Dinner was served
on the ground and passed off very
pleasantly with the exception of
one careless fellow from Calloway
who had the impudence to step
on the tablecloth, and to use some
improper language when told to
remove his No. 10's. Three servi-
ces that day were largely attend-
ed. They were here from all over




ons; the old, the young, the black
and mulatto, the gay and grave,
the beautiful and ugly. Visitors
also from other places.
Rev. Alonzo Moore, Marion
' 
Ky
Rev. Y. Harrison, Fulton, Ky.,Rev
W H Bonnett, Elizabethtown, Ky.
Rev Orr, Murray, Ky., Richard
Wardle and Mr. Pickens, Marion,
Ky., James Harris, Eddyville, Ky.
Rev. Moore, president of the
association preached Sunday night.
Several white people attended.
He is a fairly good speaker, ready
with wit, and exhibited some fine
qualities as a leader. The collec-
tion at the close received by
Richard Wardle, the secretary,
was an amusing affair. Many
seemed to wait until some ebony
brother roused them with the
strains of an amusing song. Some
20 odd dollars were raised during
the session for Missionary pur-
poses. The blacks are gradually
emerging into the white light of a
better day; God speed them.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all ether treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
N=W" 81='1z2.,Ii\TO-
Mi1linery!
LATLIT :)TYLLI.OWFST 9Prr". I d .1 w.u.
LADIES
You are respectfully invited
to call and gee for your-
selves, and examine our
beautiful and stylish line of
MILLINERY GOODS..*
THANKING you for past favorti and kindly soliciting your future
patronage, I remain very respectfully,
=KB. W. 73. mitmazierorr, 134.4stem, Ky
+
Jno. W. FARMER, Calloway county. E: H. PURYEAR, Paducah
Puryear & Farmer.
Pis( )11:1E•roliS o!..
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE •




Liberal cash adva/nces made on tobacco in store.
22-3mo Your patronage is solicited.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AN], LITA I V INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time,,- : RAILROAD FARE PAID
The Busintss, Short-Hand, Teaelv-rs' Training, Telegraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. Hundreds of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to positions.
52 page catalogue free, Address CHERRY BROS., Proprietors,
27-6mo Bowling Green, Ky
Fisher & Bean, . 11 M HEATH,
—LAWYERS— COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
an•-•...amai•••••
GI C. &C. C.
See J. R. Lemon the Druggist.
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special 'attention Will
be given to collections.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTOANEYS AT [-kw,




























Pimples oa the Fuel
Breakiag Out;
Shia Troubles;
Little Sores I Hot Skin;
Boils" Blotches;
Cold 3ozes; Bad Breaths
Sere Month or Lips;
If you suffer from say a




WHY? BECAVaS FkiTAURRE L 
0 0
Clive you ever hoed mercury? If 90, did yougive yourself the needed attention at the time?
We need not tell-you that you require a bloodmedicine, to ensure freedom from the after ef-
fect& Dr. Aeker's Ewald!. Blood Elixir Is the
only known medicine that will thoroughly eradi-
cate the poison from the sister's. Get It fromyour druggist. or write to W. H. HOOKER as
CO., 48 West Broadway, Nevr York City
Sold by R. 11. Starks,
181
R Theoe Cciebratod ENGLISII
7 :I' f F. to. ' i:C (7111, for Slick,t Headache, andic) Coissti?ation.-
ant and a favorite with the
"e I:idles. Sold in Engisr.1 for Is.
.1., in A n.erica for 2,e. Get
from your Druggists, or
I 46 West Broadway, New York.zend to W. H. 1100[Eit CO.,PILLS
Sold by R. H. Starks.
CI nw 1803 riovn onz orris
•e'eaa,
.t °i ,1
Ai* •-•• Aisr aparalleled Offerlt ies
Allis ' Old-Established aind ken
• p Ton ',DIU' .L. 1,1
able Publishing II ouse
n toe. 90
page, 100.colturin illustrated Slao
sine for Ladlee and the family ciecle
••• its devoted to stories, poems, ladies
fancy work, artistic) needlework
-1:ke 
home der o r• t I o n, housekeeping
fireldoes, hygiene, ju retitle reading
etiquette, etc. To introduce 11,1
/1j!t. charming leaks' paper Into 100,001homes where it is MA almedy taken, we mow
ask. the following ease& oft, Upon re
empa .(ott/y Ceuta ea n/me or ramps, le
real The Ladle.' World foe Ti,..
Mloottia, and to tech marcriber era will sho sem
Free oet.1 poeperd, • harm and magreiteme Col.
leetloo of Choice SFlower eeds, do Acsaldi
la,luding Purim, Vertenaa, Chryaanthemuchs, Asters, Ph107
Drumm...hi, Balsam, Cyprus V indl. Stocks, Digitalis, Double
Gana. Pinta, etc., re. Remember, twelve cents pay. forth.
eine three months and this entire magnificent Collection o
f Choke
Cower Seeds, put op by • finaclass Seed Hoene and warrantee
fresh mad reliable. No lady can afford to aim this wonderfa
opportunity. Ws guarantee every subecriber many times the value
of money mot, and will refund your money and make you. pressen
of Web reeds and blwaslne if you an not satisfied. Ours is as
oil and reliable publisWng booms, endorsed by all the leading news
papers. We bar•• received handrade of testonial• from plumed
patrol0 daring the peat five peers "1 Sad beenerfal_ftmetr• from
LA. mode p00.001 ma two men earge, sad from aspen...we know LA. ...d.
easel? so sehremised." -Mrs. . C. Berm, Dana, Wis.
" Mp..if sod fisessis /wee eras foo gerwas drape adivertiesi
pmr, sal haw torsi don to be esterely wisest:S.7." - H.J.
Darr, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs, Henry Ward Beecher (a regulars
eitecriber), and Grace GRAIIIVAti, each
wiered oar weds last mason. Do not con egii„," / sea
!mod thr offer erith the catchrfillY ,f anacrapolose us. rite go-d. 
tool put it off! r'autecri 
W 
one and 4jet: -.- -
Seed Collection• sen't for 5001811.
SPECIAL OFFER! T4'7. ITV Mdta;
for shove offer, end osettsg ta.p.per MAUI
At MA tar afeerrawneem, we will send free, In
addition to an th• lebo•e, ons packet of the oohs-
Meted Eeltford Sweet Peas, embritoln4
the sewer ranee*, including koreatter.
Foldire. 
akio
SolesSor n. Queen. Orange Prides
ijr; Bleme:z,.et;b0.. q.Serteeit Peen are,,the ruost popular
the Seaford Varieties which w• , 'he L;rgeet,
insist and mast celebrated known. 'They 'grow to •
'sight of 6 feet, and prod.* for three mooth• • continuous pre
'mem of .r.ant blooms of the mar brilliant coloring.
ANOTHEFI GREAT OFFER 
•
L7Cr7a.: °(icla"reert
mbecription price) we will send The Ladle.' WoPla 'for Uni
Year, together with our magnificent Cellectios a Choke Viewer
IN& abov• described, Stever* ate packet .4 th• •etenetvaly edam
Seed and justly celebrated folifedl Swett Peas. Address .
S. IL MOORE I CO., WI Park Pisec, New York.















Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, (Realness, lees of appetite,
constipation and all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning tough Drope
Will ctire t.m)ghs, eroup, whoop-
ing cough, hoareeneee, broneltaie,
sore throat. nief will relieve eon-
sumptiop.
Lightning H1 Drops
Will Cure lii ttriCgiii, toothache,
earache, sprains, buree. tetuisee,
cramps, colic and ell pitiefnauffee-
tione. A sure cilia tor dierritcea
or !summer complain
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stcmach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning 'Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders







-°Per 1143tt -C U R Euue c nt a dose.Z.3,ts., and
TF118 GILEAT COCori RE promptly CUM]
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, acre
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rive 4.
has cured thousands, and will craa Yoe if
taken in time. Sold oy Druggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER 25c.
$aye you -tarr.? This remedy isguaran-
teed to cure you. Price, 80 eta. Injector free.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
LO H'S A. CATARRH
REMEDY.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
SUWANEE.
The fine thoroughbred stallion,
Suwanee, will stand the present
season on Igoble's farm, at 'Calvert
City, at $6 to insure a foal, and $3
for a single cover. Money due
when the fact is ascertained that
the mare is in foal or when she
is transferred. Lien retained on
colt for the season. Care taken to
prevent accidents, but not respon-
sible should any occur. Above
rules will be strictly adhered to.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Suwanee is a dark bay, 16 hands
high, 9 years old, magnificently
muscled and has beautiful carriage
and graceful movements. Is a
combined horse. A magnificent
driver and an elegant saddler.
High headed and spirited. Su-
wanee's dam wits a full blooded
Exchequer, sired by Bacon's cele-
brated Exchequer. His sire was
Bluegrass, a thoroughbred Ham-
bletonian. He is unexcelled as a
saddle and harness horse, and can




Will make this season on Noble's
farm, at the same price and on the
same terms as the horse, Suwanee.
JOHN C. NOBLE, JR.,
Calvert City, Ky
Bargain Offered.
We will sell cheap for cash, or
on such terms as may be agreed
on, Steam Mill Fixtures, viz: One
engine, boiler, boiler bed, two saws
and other appurtenances thereto
belonging,situated on Clark's river
one mile east of Benton, Ky.,
known as the Lagdon steam mill,
the property of Mrs. G. B. Wilker-
son. For further information' ap-
ply to the undersigned.
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate Agents, Benton, Ky.
Office over Bank of Benton. 27tf
,rtie Esig
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sac by the following merchants ia
alaroao I -otin I.y.
.1 R L Benton.
Ge • L c . Birmingham
M 11 & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L .1 Gose• t, Brierishurg.
Joe: Ti i, ut r. Calvert City.
pop the, Screws.
Th ill' a •ittle to taetat 65 1. -
h.:rte. I • t•lee fleeter t vi dati•ina
u III-•-,tv i.!g on als.tat !.e:1-• to.;
I..nt e ion Chill Cure stops chills
pet'ent cuticle an I thee ver
Guile b..ck If you ileea la joy,- it,
tiv it,. If it don't, stop 'em ask fa-
your money baea. y nit get 1 -.
Price 50 cts Sold b,
R H Starks. Benten. Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Bair, & Stephens, listoon. Ky.
.1 W Sta in dr Co, II 1•1111, Ky.
J 11 Psa ips Ilea Ks.
R•evee dr rirrisli, Los. Ky.
al 1, C t - pellet Gil • svale.
Preaching at the Courthouse.
he, g 0 , 01 t. ., i,„cuiraina, , find if It..t. W M :: r 't...rter 4. .1 IrliNelliflg
IHi' lal Ii!, 1.111 • ', . :it i 44' , my i:, is evange i-t te tee f reian III.9 i ea-
t , .0 .I. A 1 , r Ana pitni•li such ary cause. app sr •1 it III, . OUTt-
',flatlets. would only pep the screws
to, a ft w or these offenders it would
have a very seothing effect upon
the eeneral goed of die community.
JOHN S EDWARDS
Of Adams N Y, makes the fellow-
ing sworn sietement: Ken( on dr
Thomas: TIIIS is et certify what
I know ylitir uonderful medicine,
Dr Hale's Houeehold Ointment,
will do in cases -of pneumonia.
Last winter my mother, who is 75
years of age. was sick unto death
with pneumonia. Both lungs were
badly involved. The attending
physician said she must die. As
a last resort we commencetel using
your Dr Hale's Household Oint
ment, applying it freely and thor-
oughly to the chest, keeping the
lungs cnvered with hot flennels
She soon began to improve and .in
twelve hours the crisis was past
and she was cut if danger, and is
alive and well today, Your remedy
saved her- life. John S Edwares.
Sworn and subscribed before me.
Wm H Taylor, Notary Public.
For sale at Lemon's drug store.
Betray Notice.
One ,alilk cow, about 12 year,
old, I. f a led color, marked with a
crop eft', and split in the left • tr,
under- half- crop in right. e tr, es-
trayed from my residence, two miles
North of"Sherpe Mat shall Colinas.
Ky. on April 4 1893, with a small
two year old heifer having a whee
face, ears unmark«1, general cohe-
red. Any information- leading • to
their wherabouts will be gratefully
received and amply rewarded.
C M A TTEBVILT.
Sh tape, Ky.
Another Separation.
Old man Macke who lives on
the Waller place, Iwo miles *est of
town, went lit me Fr:dat - ark ard
over some !reset' eal ut. it is said
whipped his wife for which slue has
goue and left him He wss arreoe.t
for wife-heating and his tn 1 was
continued until today. If he is
guilty of whipping his wife as is
charged against him, he should be
punished to the limit of the law.
This way of strong den whipping
their little weskit wives should not
he to'erated in any community.
The old Southern Harmony
singing will be held this year in
the Methodist church at Britus-
burg on the fourth Sunday in this
month. This will be the 28th day
of May, and we hope the friends
to the annual singing will take
such an interest in it as to make it
as usual a grand success. These
singings only occur one time in
each year and are occasions at
which one and all can go and
spend a day in enjoying the com-
pany and presence of their friends
and relatives. On account of the
fourth Sunday coming so late in-
the month we will ask the people
to give it circulation, so that all
who wish to come may know the
time and place.
Briensburg is a nice town, only
four miles from Benton, and easy
of access from all parts of the
county, and it is surrounded with
a good farming country, thickly
settled with as good and kind
people as ever lived, and in ad-
vance if every one that attends
will carry an old Southern Har-
tnoity book and plenty of good
things to eat, we bespeak a day
of much pleasure and enjoyment
to everybody. We will have more
to say by and by.
BANK L.;177 la 0 a la
OFFICE -11! DESKS
STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY NiVEG. CO.
NASHVILLE N
• A Million Friends.
A ti 'end in need is it friend in-
dee.1, aria not less than one million
people' have fount just such a friend
in Dr. King's New Discovery fot
onetimption, coughs, and colds.-
If you have never used this great
cough medietn,, one trial will con-
vince yeti that tt. has eonderful cur-
atiae poweis in all diseases ef the
throat, chest and lungs Ewa but
:it is euer :Jae] to do all that ie
claimed o, money will be refunded.
Trial bottle free at Lemon's drug
store. Lerge bottles 50c and $1. 1
Dr. Hale's Household Cough cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for cougbs, colds,
hoareness, loss of voice, whooping
cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
consumption, allays soreness of the
lungs and chest, and gives pei feet
satisfaction It is tee greatest
medicine of the age to steengthen
the lung tissues. 25 and 50e. per
bottle at Lemon's drug store.
, Too Much Juice.
Joe Canup came into town last
Thursday and filled upon the juice
of John Barley corn and flourished
his pistol about in an unpleasant
manner to those who were near him
and next morning he was arraigned
before the county judge on a charge
of carrying a concealed deadly
weapon. After the court heard the
evidence it was adjudged that Mr
Canup pay a fine of $25 and go to
jail ten dits s Julgrna, nt was sus-
pend. d as to the imprisonment for
a short time in order that he try to
get the governor to remit the im-
prisonment.
1V HEN YOUR LIVER
Is torpel ane sluggish, you cannot
do business successfully. Every-
thing goes wrong. You don't feel
well Get your liver in good work-
ing order by using Dr Hale's
Household Tea, the great blood
purifier anti nerve tenie. It has no
equal a a health restorer. For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
Prep ire yourself for the coining
summer by cleansing )our system
and purifying your blood with
Plantation Sarsaparilla and Iodide
of Petash. Price 50c and $1 per
bottle. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves dr Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
house door at noon Monday and
began to sing an old time song
which of course soon eta acted a
large crowd. He then invited the
peopn up into the court room
where for thirty minetes he did
Some good and lively preaching.
When Ile began singing It fell like
a clap at thunder In a clesr sky to
the people on the streets, for they
had not heard before that there
was such a man in al! the land of
the Marshallites. but he preached
a good sermon in the ccurthoure
and at the M E chinch at. night.
It's in the air, now. Since Sam
Jones came this way it seems that
preaehers ure to be found just
handing about anywhere.
Deservin Praise.
We desire to say .0 our citizsns,
that for years we have been ssaing
Dr. King's New Disc ,very for Con-
stiniet'on, Dr Kine's New Life Pills.
Beeklen's Arelea Sieve and Elec-
tric Bitters, and have never handled
rem dies that sell as we a or that
Irate giveu such universal satisfrac-
I .on. We do itot hesitate to guar
neve 1 hem every time, and we
really to th • 1-11 ch..se pi ice.
if er.tisry•to.-y reeults do not follow
their use. These itoneaies have
won their great p-opularity purely
on the'r s Sod by J
Lernot, negi et. 1
Ie yet, I Se wor I, 50 cents?
Dion', chill; .,alie: co. g° st ye
chal ; 'leas is the evolution
of that malarial chilly sentetien
Stop it in tint- Plentation Chill
Cure ea,: do it. or it will co.st you
no.hing see1.1 by
R 11 S feta Ben 'n, Ky.
awe-, (aleer , Ky.
Barry & S ephena. Ky
J W St r eaC 1'tIte Ky.
.1 11 P • . ley
Rae ,•s & lo N .
M L Ches net. Gi lirsi vi le, K,.
Forgot it Was Sunday.
M Wm I: so Sundey morning
wt n. out o work )inildIng his new
atehir Ile beJan to a .w end nail
up pat iks unlit s me tale chanced
to pass awl told him It wag Sunday
and he ought we, to work. Mr
Bea', i I down his to es an I gently
but gently stole away to his home,
casting his et es :dam: to see if any
one was ay kng at him.
Clothing at Sam Jones' 'Meeting.
Said dr Ware sold more new
spring soil,/ to be torn at the Sam
Jones meeting then any oth e house
in the city of laiducah.
P;antation Chill Cure is guaran
Le' a. If it don't cure go and get
yor in any taca Ask your mer
chant shout it. Price 50 ets.
Sold by
H Sterks Benton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephsns, Benton, Ky.
.1 W Starks dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
J 11 Phillips, Iola, Ky.
R. eves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
A Cutting Scrape.
List Monday evening a difficulty
occured at Riley's Baler in, in which
James Huffs; eth was slightly cut
in the temple by a pocket knife in
the hands of Evan Youngblood, a
young man from near the Calloway
cutnty line. Youngblood was
drinking anti became a lio e bois-
teroua when Hudspeth attempted
to put him out of the saloon, but
Youngblood opened his knife and
made a stroke at Hielspeth, cutting
him on the stole of the head near
the temple The wound is not
serious, but peinful enough to pre-
vent tin examining trial yesterday.
Youdgblood was arrested and gave
bond in the sum of $10G for his
appearance herd on the 11th of this
moat!), when an examin. g trial
will be laid. As to who is to
1.1-ine we are not to gay, an4 if we
knew we would refrain from I saying
so until after the trial.
A Cash Clothing Store.
The success of Stahl de Ware in
selling for cash is attestol by thous-
ands who save from $3 to $10 on
every suit of clothes bought of them.
When the swing time comes and
you feel tir d, lazy, and genet ally
no account, don't mind the weather.
But cleanse your blood with Planta-
tion Sarsaparilla, and taart your
liver with Plantation Pills, and
begin life anew with the rest of
nature, Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
H Phillips, Iola, Ky,
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules cure colic.
Small crowd here. Monday
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Wear's Sarsaparilla cures.
Jessee Darnall was in town
Monday.
Men's 'Bock Skin" shirts at T J
Strow tit Sons.
Wear's Semen; las s only 75: a
ho Ile. Try it,.
(Thciit count is in session at
Eddy yille this week
Insure your propetty in the
great Royal-Lemon is the agent.
The measles are still raging in
some parts of the county.
Ripens Tubules relieve colic.
Dick Heath spent Saturday night
in the city. He is farming this
year.
Piles of people have piles, but
Dewitt's Witch Hazel Salve, will
cure them. Sold by druggists.
Dan Tpompeon returned from
St Louis with seven horses last
week.
Your blood is out of order. You
need Wear's Sarsaparilla.
Mrs Cooper and Mrs Lemon
attended the Sam Jones meeting
last week.
seir BLACK-DRAMIT tea cures Constipation.
The Jenes ;evival closed Monday
night, in Paducah wi:h a grand
meet I tez.
Try Weas'e Sarsapari.la for the
blood. 75c per bottle at Lemon's
drug store.
Large numbets of our people at
tended the great revival at Paaucah
this wEek.
hipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
Paducah people can get out in
the rain to hear preaching as well
as other people
" C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Everyb bay is for Jones while in
the cit, , but some will curse him
when he is gone.
IleELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerve*.
Miss Nettie Kellogg. ot Mu ray,
his !-envs ling Miss Lula Rted
i for several eat I.
The till or has hal his spiritual
strength much renewed during the
time he has heard Sam Jones.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cure, is for bale by us.
Pocket size containg twenty-five
doses, only 25e. Children love it.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
A t n days' revival is now being
conducted at the M E churth by
the Rev J R Haidin, of Mason,
Tenn, and T F Cason, the home
pastor.
Do you lack faith and love
health? Let us establish your
faith and restore your health with
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Sold by
druggists.
Doors, sash, blinds, moulaings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilson's Benton Ky.
Has the city judge of Paducah
resigned or has he began to fine
violators to the extent of the laws?
5,000 people asked him to do one
or the other.
A little ill, then a little pill.
The ill is gone the pill has won.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers the
little pills that cure great ills.
Sold by all druggists.
After Sam Jones' Saturday night
sermon you could see the men all
over the city Sunday picking the
shot out of their waked bodies.
We never saw a man but what had
more or less shot in him
Captain Sweeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Price 50 cts. `hold at Lem-
on's drug store.
Rev T N Wilkes, of Cottage
Grove, Tenn, was in the city Satur-
day night on his way to the Jones
meeting at Paducah. He is in fine
health and reports himself doing a
good work on on his charge this
year.
The most intelligent people of
our community recognize in De-
Witt's Little Early Risers pills of
unequaled merit for dyspepsia,
headache and constipation. Very
small, perfect in action. Sold by
druggists. -
Dr D G Smith, of Spring Hill,
Hickman county, spent a day or so
shaking hands among his old friends
in town last week He is one of
the men who formerly lived here
that went away with everybody his
friends. We are always glad to
meet the clever doctor.
it is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that pern.rms a cure
is the best, *DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are the smallest, will perform
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky. the cure, and are the best. Sold by
M J.s Chestnut, Gilbertsville. Ky. druggists.
The man who called sarsaparilla
a freud. hi id good reason; for he
got hold of a worthless mix; t.re at
reduced rates." He (hanged is
opinion, however, when he began to
taae Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It pays
to be careful, when buying medi-
cines.
Logan Cut() Was here Monday
trying to get our committeeman
to call a primary election for post-
master, but the old thing didn't
work. When ever you mention
primary election to Bro Curd he
puts on a far a way look and ap-
pears as though he had lost his
mother in-law in Arkansas....
alfirWINE OF CARDUI, a Too -ft for Women.
The continued rain, weather has
been a great set, back to the far-
mers in. this county in getting out
their crops. There, is but little
corn planted and the land all
growing up in weeds and grass.
Tobacco plants will soon be ready
to set and no ground ready. It will
be late before the crops are out.
Bad complexion indicates an un-
healthy state of the system. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are pills
that will correct this conuition.
They act on the liver, they act on
the stomach, they act on the bowels.
Sold by druggists.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of any of our Plantation Remedies
will be entitled to the Memphis
Appeal-Avalanche weekly until Jan
1st 1894 or $1 retail will be fur
nislud the Memphis Scimitar
weekly for the same length of time.
These remedies are positively guar-
anteed to cure or money refunded.
Ask your merchant about It; if he
does not keep them write us Plan-,
tatlon Pharmacal Co, 345 second',
street, Memphis
- Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
The plastering on Lemon's new
drug store was done by Capt E B
Dasadson of Paducah He is one
of the best workmen in that line
that has ever been here and his
work showed that it was done by
seined hands. He also plastered a
room for County Clerk Wilson, and
in both cases he gave perfect seta)
faetion and went netsy leaving his
pea :tons well pleased,
e is a salve for every wound"
We it ten to D•Wiaas Witch Hazel
Sa ye, cures bens, btuist s, cuts,
indolen• sores, as a local application
in the nostrils it cures catarrh, and
always ewes piles. Sold by drug-
gists.
ficEltee's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.
Mr Sam Karnes has accepted
position in Lemon's drug store,
where he will hereafter be found,
and he desires his many friends to
call ane see him. He is a polite,
clever young man with one years'
experience in the drug business,
and will always be found ready and
willing to look after the wants of
bis many patronizing friends and
customere.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
1
Have you tried Plantation Liver
Pills for habitual constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and a
sure cure. Price 25 cts. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Rev T N Wilkes is ox the Cot
tage Grove circuit this year and
doing a good and useful work. He
is located among good and well to
do people and receives for his
services this year $500, one half of
which has already been paid and
the other half will be paid before
the end of the present conference
year.
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach
John Lyles has just returned
from Wolf's Bayou, in Arkansas
and reports times very dull in that
part of the country. He went to
visit his relatives and to be gone
some time but the condition of the
country did not appear congenial
to the temper of Mr Liles and be
decided to return, which he did.
He reports all of the Marshall
county people out there in good
heslth.
The breaking up of the winter is
the signal for the breaking up of
the system. Nature is opening up
the pores and throwing off refuse.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is of unques-
tionable assistance in this operation.
Sold by druggists.
Oh, my poor back !-What pain!
No excuse for it-Plantation Anti
Pein Porus Plaster with capsicum
will cuee it Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, K.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Mrs. Hamilton.
In a few days Mrs Hamilton will
open up her new and complete line
of spring millinery in her new
house. She will have as beautiful
and select vock of goods in her
line as c in be found in any of the
small towns. She has 'been in bad
luck, cause.) by the burning of her
store house not long since. which
was almost a total loss as there
was not one dollar insurance on it,
but Phoenix like she has arisen out
of the ashes and is n•iw ready to
meet her numerous patrons and
friends from all over the county
and sell them goods at the very
est terms in her power. In this
day and gen(ration th.: people are
possessed with a spirit of help, in
time ot need, anti now is the time
to lend a helping hand to a worth 
woman in a lau bible business
Her accomplisht d daughter, Miss
Ruth Hamilton, has just returned
from one of the largest trimming
establishments in St Louis, where
she spent some time in finishing
her millinery education. She hard-
ly has a superior in this country as
a trimmer of taste and judgment.
Those wishing goods in their line
will do a generous act in buying
goods from Mrs Hamilton.
A Mare and Mare Mule Strayed.
A sorrel mare seven year,Lold,
with black mane and tail, heavy
built and in good condition and a
gray mare mule eleven years old
and in good order, strayed from my
stable in Birmingham, Ky, and a
return of them to me a liberal re-
ward will be given
J 'I' BARNETT,
Birmingham. Ky.
Sam Jones' meeting in Paducah
has already begun to bear good
fruit as far out as Benton. We
understand an effort well soon be
on foot to take a vote on the local
option law sometime during the
summer. A great many people
inclined to believe that there is




good of the town, and that to vote
liquor out would be best.
A trial nal convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" is the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, Ace,
There was a small crowd in town
Monday on account of the heavy
rains and high waters. Several
pei sous were full of whisky, but the
town was unusually quiet until late
in the evening, when the Young-
blood-Hudspeth difficulty cime up,
which made things lively for a few
minutes.
Mr M H Rowe and his little
daughter Artie and W B Raine two
prominent business men of Grayson
county, are on a visit to this town
and -are guests of D B Fergerson
and W C Rowe. They will return
in a few days.
The weather has been cold and
backward and but few people have
bought their millinery goods. Now
is the time to save at least 25 per
cent by visiting the new st)re of
Mrs Hamilton.
Mrs Mottle Durard spent last
week in Paducah as she says for
the purpose of hearing Sam Jones,
but we think she was not so much
interested. in Sam as she metended.
Oar FOR THE BLOODWeaknem, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON Brrruns.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
Medicine. Get the genuine.--
Mrs Hamilton moved into her
new store today and invites all of
her friends to call and see her new
goods.
John D Parrish, hero of a thou-
sand (love) battles, was in town
yesterday.
Don't fail to go to Mrs Hamilton's
before you purchase your millinery
goods.
The king of all Cough Cures
Is "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs, Colds,
hoarseness, Croup, Influenza,
Bronchitis, ace., where other
remedies fall.
Everybody is in the religious
swim. They are afraid not to be.
Silk faced balbriggsn underwear
at $1 per suit at T J Strow dr Sons.
\Via Sutherland, of Bishop's mill
fame, was in the city yesterday.
Ladies Oxford shoes all styles at
T J Strow & Sons.
Lemon will move into his new
store next week.
Ripans Tabules cure b. .usness.
We are happy because Paducah
is 
happy.
S J Strow & Sons line of
stiff hats, all shapes and colois.
The Tribune will soon be in its
neRwipaoffincse.
Tabules prolong life.
sigr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Malt
ria. Nervousneas, and General Debility. I'hysidans reoramend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine




headquarters a. nd said, .why dou't
Awake! Oh Zion. yoa stop this gambling? They
said they didn't knew where to
begin. I told two of them to
come to church That night I
presented gambling as the mother
of extravagance, profligacy, idle-
ness and outlawry. The biggist
gambler in town was there, wear
ing his great diamond stud. Next
morning he came to me and said,
want to see you on tipsiness
that affects me and will possibly
affect you.' I promised to see
him presently. As I passed his
brother's store he said, ̀ Walt into
the packing room with me.' I am
not a brave man and I was sorry
I had gotten into this thtng. I
thought of my wife and children
and said 'Lord, protect my life,'
as I followed him. These were
his words: 'Mr. Stewart, you
preached a sermon on gambling;
I heard you and I am a gambler; I
hate it and I've sworn never to
touch another card; I promised
wife last night that henceforth she
should have an honest husband.
In the ten years I have been gam-
bling no other preacher has ever
said, 'Quit.' Awake, oh Zion/
Get your eyes open, christians, if
you would save Paducah.
Preachers, go on your street.
Look at the dens of iniquity
about you and then raise your
voice and do some good old
down-town preaching.
Some of you have said Brother
Jones has gone, Brother Excell is
not here, and the meeting will fall
through. Have you forgotten that
the power is of God? That it is
not by might nor by power, but
my spirit, saith the Lord, that
such work is done. The biggest
preachers don't always hit the big-
gest number of sinners. A sky
rocket bursts in air and sends out
beautiful scintillations, but that is
all; no one is hurt. You may ex-
pect success in- this work when
you church members get down
and cry, Oh! Lord God, come to
the help against the - mighty,
baptize the preachers in this move
with thy holy spirit and crown the
work abundantly for Jesus' sake.'
I have preached this morning to
church members and ministers,
but I now call upon all uncon-
verted men and women in the
congregation to start a new life
this day."
Put on Thy Strength, said 
Preach-
er Stewart, to the
CFAUIRCII BE EMBER 
8.
The following is a part of the
sayings of Rev. Stewart in a recent
sermon at Paducah.. We would
like to publish the full sermon but
space forbids. He read his text
from the first verse of the 52nd
chapter of Jsaiah:
"Awake, oh Zion! Put on thy
strength; Put on thy beautiful
garments." If I should modern-
ize this text it would read; 'Awake
oh churches of Paducah! Pat o
n
your strength; put on your beau-
tiful garments of righteousness;
put off the rags of filth and iniqui-
ty.' There are 60 saloons in your
town licensed by the votes of
professed christians. There are
bawdy houses here that are en-
snaring the souls and ruining the
bodies of your young men. One
hundred and fifty men in your
midst have become rotten and
reeking with impurity from them.
There are gambling hells here
in such numbers that I may say
that out of Paducah's 20,000 there
are only 12,000 strong souls un-
contaminated in one way or an-
other by these unsightly plagues.
I have no patience with the man
who lies supinely on his back, lets
the devil spit his filth over him
and in his month and then turns
over and spits it out, saying, "I
cannot help it. He's stronger
than I am." These plague spots
would not be upon the body of
Paducah if her churches would
awake. Awake, oh Zion! put on
thy strength.
In a Georgia town there were
16 saloons. A hainessmaker to
whom a Baptist preacher was talk-
ing-Of the matter said, as he stack
his bristles into the harness, "Yon
preachers are to blame for them
sir; your members vote for them
and you control your members,
therefore you are responsible.'
Thought Was awakened. He
called on the Methodist, Presbyte
rians anal the colored divines of
the town and reported the charge
of the harnesi maker. At the
ministerial meeting it was decided
that every preacher should launch
In against the tide of vice. The
crusade continued for weeks until
ever/faloon was put out of town.
Preachers, awake! If saloons are
endorsed by the votes of your
church members a certain degree
of criminality attaches to you.
A man was tried in a Pennsylvania
town for wife murder. After he
had been pronounced guilty he
said: 'Six years ago whisky was
voted out of this town. I was
then a thinking man. I gave it
up, however, and lived a sober
life for four years. I was a good
husband and father. You then
brought whisky back, I returned
to drink and became such a whis-
ky demon that I am not conscious
of the moment when I took my
wife's life. You, sirs, of the jury,
gentl,*en and judges voted for
whisky to come back, and before
God I charge you with complicity
in my guilt.' Oh, neighbor, there
are more ways than one of putting
the bottle to a boy's lips. You
say you don,t want to lose your
vote. No vote ever cast for God
and humanity was lost. The cause
of temperance and sobriety is the
cause of Christ. Both political
parties are bought with whisky
from hat to heel. Think of such
a state of affairs in this christian
land, where the Methodists and
Presbyterians alone outnumber
every vote cast for Cleveland for
president!. If I could get your
co-operation, I could have whisky
out of this town by tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock. In Bowling
Green the good women banded
together and said, 'it shall go,' and
it has gone.
Awake, oh Zion! Put on thy
strength. High places need re-
form as well as low. I have heard
that one of your judges said on
the bench that he would take the
word of a bawdy woman just as
soon as that of any other woman
If her testimony was not im-
peached. You who rent houses
for bawdy purposes are particeps
criminis. A minister on this plat-
form told me that in returning
from preaching the other night
with his wife he witnessed that.
which brought a blush of shame
to his face. Oh men, where is
your respect for women, wives,
mothers and daughterst This
country belongs to Christ. The
right of way ha 6 been given.
In Chattanooga I went to police
In almost every neighborhood
throughout the west there is some
one or more persons whose lives
have been saved by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Rem-
edy, or who who have been cured
of chronic diarrhcea by it. Such
persons take especial pleasure in
recommending the remedy to
others. The praise that follows
its introductions and use makes it
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Blushing is Not an Art.
Blushing is not an art, as many
people are too prone to suppose.
Neither is it an absolute sign of
ill-breeding, as some unkind peo-
ple maintain. The fact is, it is
just as natural for some people to
blush on one occasion as it is for
others to turn pale on another.
The same laws of nature thaLgov-
ern the one govern the other. The
capillaries, or small blood-vessels,
which connect the arteries and
veins in the body form, particular-
ly over the cheeks, a network so
fine that it is necessary to employ
a micoscope to distinguish them.
Ordinarily the blood passes
through these vessels in normal
volumes, leaving only the natural
tinge of the complellon. But
when some sudden emotion takes
possession of the heart its action
increases, and an electric thrill
instantly leaps to the cheeks
This thrill is nothing more than
the rush of blood through the
invisible capillaries; the color is
nothing more than the blood jtist
beneath the delicate surface of
the skin. The causes that bring
about this condition in the circu-
lating system are called mental
stimul They consist of joy, anger
shame and tbei many other emo-
tions. Sudden horror, remorse or
fear, on the contrary, influence the
nerves which control the blood
vessels, and the face becomes
white. Blushing and pallor result
from the sadden action of the
mind on the nervons system. So
if the mind be forewarned and
prepared for emotions, both habits
can at least be partially overcome.
But when the nervous system is
highly strung it would be a life-
long if not a futile task to endeav-
or a permanent cure. It is the
sensitive, nervous girl, who blush-
es easily, while the girl stolid by
nature, or who, by education, has
her nerves under perfect control,
seldom blushes.
rasaidl to Rost.
In memory of Mts. Margaret F.
Grubbs, who was born August 12,
1830. Joined the Bap:ist, church
in 1848 and lived a consistent
member thereof until death. Mar-
ried Thomas T. Grubbs December
12, 1850, was a devoted companion
and a kind and patient mother.
Died April 3,1893, aged 62 years
seven moths and 212 days. The
relatives of the family and many
friends gathered at the residence
of T. T. Grubbs in Palma to offer
condolence to the bereaved faintly
and pay heart-felt and kindly
tribute to the deceased. Her life-
time friends and schoolmates and
every-day associates were there
in goodly numbers, the sad faces
all telling how much of sIrrow
may be brought to one and many
in a day.
The funeral occurred arthe late
residence, Rev. D. M. Green offi-
ciating. The words ot the minis-
ter were appropriate and very im-
pressive. He drew several beau-
tiful p.ctures whose application
pointed to that brighter and hap-
pier life beyond, a solace to those
wha are bowed down with crush-
ing grief and old age.
Mrs. GrabOs was a good woman.
and in no way could this truth
have been more surely attested
thrill:by the tearful and sad faces
of the filen& who stood about
her bier, waiting until the last
words might be spoken, and the
last sad rites performed. She has
gone to meet her children and the
friends that have preceeded her,
and friends left behind will eventt
ually meet her. We stand grieved
at the sepation, but there is hap-
piness in the prospect of reunion.
The attendance was large at the
burial, which took place at Bethle-
hem, on Tuesday following.
A NEIGHBOR.
IL II. Starks, the druggist, de
sires us to publish the following
testimony as he handles the reme
dy and believes it to be reliable.
I bought a 50 cent bottles of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
applied it to my limbs, which have
been afflicted with rheumatism at
intervals for one year. At the
time I bought the Pain Bairn I
was unable to walk. I can truth-
fully say that Pain Balm has com-
pletely cured me. R. H. Farr,
Holywood, Kan. Mr. A. B. Cox,
the leading druggist at Holywood,
vouches for the truth of the above
statement.
Some Georgia Nuggets.
You have to dig for the gold in
this world. That's why some men
don't have any.
Money can't save a man, but it
can keep him mighty fat till his
(line conies.
When some folks see a fellow in
distress theystop just long enough
to tell him how they kept out of it.
It's a good idea to work while the
sun shines, but some men lose all
the light looking for the shade.
There may be plenty of fish in
the lake, but they ain't bitin' every
day in the week,
This world may not be a friend to
grace, but it gets out o' the way
when it sees grit comin'.
Some of the Grand Army boys
may be interested in the following
from Alex B. Pope, A. D. C., com-
mander Dep't. Tenn. and Ga. He
says: "We have had an epidemic
of whooping cough here (Stewart,
Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been the only medi-
cine that has done any good."
There is no danger from whooping
cough when this remedy is freely
given. It completely controls the
disease. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by R.‘ H. Starks.
A Kansas editor was engaged
to a rich old widow. His neigh-
bors charged his with going to
marry her for her money. To
show that she did not believe
their slanderous reports, the wid-
ow turned over all her property'
to ber daughter. The next night
the groom-to-be eloped with the
daughter, and now the widow
wants to tear the hair of her son-
in-law.
"A wolf in sheep's clothing,"—
the substitute offered by the "cut
ter" as being just as good as
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. If you don't
want to be bitten, insist upon bay-
ing Ayer's Saisaparilla, even' if it
is a little dearer. Depend on it, it
will be cheaper for you in the end.
IF YOUR DACIOACIIE.,
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
it will cure you, and give a good appetite. Soldby all dealers in medicine
TRE7:kS at WILSON TLA_Di=s
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Tobacco, Clyisrars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson
.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
C_
HARDIN, K\.






ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SE
EDS
Groceries, Furniture, Hardware
And every-thing used by farmers. Call and exa
mine prices.
R. W. STAR KS,
—DEALER IN— -
General Merchandise, Dry goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationeiy a
nd School
Supplies, Cigars and Tonaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
,
J WILSON, Pres. Lt.oYD T WILSON. Sec & Trees
Benton, Ky. E F 111'NG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADU
CAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market fo
r
same. .The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are in
vited to
call cans before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,










For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 861 BROADWAY, NEw YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
'Every patent taken Out by us is brought before
the public by snows given free of charge in the
fientific Anteriran
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 63.00 a
year; is.5oBtx months. Address liuNN 1 CO.










"NOITOI. d14 more for me in two weeks than
all other remedies in two years. My body was coy.
— ercd with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of




The attention of our readers is INSTANT RELIEF.
called to the attractive advertise- RAPID CURE.
ment of S. H. Moore & Co., pub-
lishers of the Ladies' World, New
York, in this issue of our paper.
They offer to send their charming
Ladies' Magazine on trial 3 months
for only 12 cents, and to each
subscriber is sent free, as a pre-
mium, 200 varieties of choice
flower seeds, also a packet of the
celebrated Eckford Sweet Peas,
the most popular flower now
grown. The concern is thoroughly
reliable, their offer most liberal,
and our readers should take
advantage of it.
$25,000 IN PREMIUMS
If your druggist clucs not keep it. mail 50e for
rottle Noitof, to
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,





Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay-
ment is asked. Buy eir, et from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to CO-Operative Sewing
Offered by Liggett & Myers To. Machine Co.,
 201S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
bacco Co., of St Louis, Mo. The 
eiv-WE PAY FRPUGHT.lal
one guessing nearest the number
of peo•ile who will attend the
World's fair gets $5,000 the second
$1,000 etc. Ten Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask















You are respectfully invited to cull and ex
amine
our beautiful and stylish line of
Millinery Goods
.just received. We take pleasure in showing





RECIULATE THE - -
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
- AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
-
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles,Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and All
'disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of Es cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO,
lo Spruce Street, - - New York City.
The Planing Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER41/
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. 
He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lember,
 Mould-
ings, Doors l Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALT
Y.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
—DEALER IN




Saloon located:on south side public square, next door to Stilley hotel.
Pare Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
.1. W. DYCUS, J. 1). PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
PresiAmit. Vice President. Cad ier
BMNK OP BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Kull.
*counts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their_check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC CED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., io 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J. H. LIVI LE, .T. D l'E'l ER--ON
G. W SLAUGHtER. .1. R. SMITH. G. THOM AS,
WA HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, ,JR. R F .1EN;INS
Photograph Gallery.
"•••••••••••••••• 
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is 'how prepared to do first-class





$2 90 Per Dozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes 'Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
..-watue
et°
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